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Top five most significant judging experiences:  

 Atlantic Spring Show 
 Supreme Jersey Show 
 Expo St-Hyacinthe 
 Expo St-Agapit 
 Expo St-Isidore 

 
In addition to judging conformation classes, this judge also enjoys:  

 Youth Shows 
 Showmanship 

 
Kevin Jacobs grew up in the village of Cap-Santé on the Ferme Jacobs family. He has 
always been involved in the work of the farm. He knew very early, that he had a love of 
genetics, but especially of showing cattle. After going to school he continued his studies 
in dairy production. Subsequently, he worked in Wisconsin on the Willow Edge Farm for 
three months. Later he was hired at Morsan Farm where he worked for a year and a 
half. In this place, several responsibilities were entrusted to him. Here he gained 
confidence and realized that he had the skills needed for herd management and animal 
preparation for the show. This led him to Gen-Com, where he became herd manager 
and exhibition manager for two years. With a good team, they exhibited rows of cows at 
shows such as the World Dairy Expo and the Royal Winter Fair.  
 
Since 2012, he has his own farm - Ferme Intense, with my wife Stéphanie Benoit and  
three kids, Eddy, Louis, and Rose. They milk 60 cows and have 120 heads total of 
Holsteins and Jerseys. They show and have bred some cattle that has done well in 
Madison. They have had three sucessful sales at their farm. He managed during two 
years the Vente Classique sale in Quebec. Also, he has worked numerous sales as 
ringman and reading pedigrees in Canada and the US. He feels it is a huge privilege to 
be able to judge animals that farmers raise and exhibit with passion and determination. 
He has been fortunate to judge for eight years throughout Canada.  


